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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Northern District
__________
DistrictofofCalifornia
__________
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff

v.

Defendant

Civil Action No.

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION
To:
(Name of person to whom this subpoena is directed)

Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material:

Place:

Date and Time:

Inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.
Place:

Date and Time:

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached – Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.
Date: January 3, 2022

MARK B. BUSBY
CLERK OF COURT
OR
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Attorney’s signature

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name of party)
, who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things or the
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).
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Civil Action No.
PROOF OF SERVICE
(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 45.)
I received this subpoena for (name of individual and title, if any)
on (date)

.
I served the subpoena by delivering a copy to the named person as follows:
on (date)

; or

I returned the subpoena unexecuted because:
.
Unless the subpoena was issued on behalf of the United States, or one of its officers or agents, I have also
tendered to the witness the fees for one day’s attendance, and the mileage allowed by law, in the amount of
$
My fees are $

.
for travel and $

for services, for a total of $

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.
Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.:

.
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Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13)
(c) Place of Compliance.
(1) For a Trial, Hearing, or Deposition. A subpoena may command a
person to attend a trial, hearing, or deposition only as follows:
(A) within 100 miles of where the person resides, is employed, or
regularly transacts business in person; or
(B) within the state where the person resides, is employed, or regularly
transacts business in person, if the person
(i) is a party or a party’s officer; or
(ii) is commanded to attend a trial and would not incur substantial
expense.
(2) For Other Discovery. A subpoena may command:
(A) production of documents, electronically stored information, or
tangible things at a place within 100 miles of where the person resides, is
employed, or regularly transacts business in person; and
(B) inspection of premises at the premises to be inspected.
(d) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena; Enforcement.
(1) Avoiding Undue Burden or Expense; Sanctions. A party or attorney
responsible for issuing and serving a subpoena must take reasonable steps
to avoid imposing undue burden or expense on a person subject to the
subpoena. The court for the district where compliance is required must
enforce this duty and impose an appropriate sanction—which may include
lost earnings and reasonable attorney’s fees—on a party or attorney who
fails to comply.
(2) Command to Produce Materials or Permit Inspection.
(A) Appearance Not Required. A person commanded to produce
documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things, or to
permit the inspection of premises, need not appear in person at the place of
production or inspection unless also commanded to appear for a deposition,
hearing, or trial.
(B) Objections. A person commanded to produce documents or tangible
things or to permit inspection may serve on the party or attorney designated
in the subpoena a written objection to inspecting, copying, testing, or
sampling any or all of the materials or to inspecting the premises—or to
producing electronically stored information in the form or forms requested.
The objection must be served before the earlier of the time specified for
compliance or 14 days after the subpoena is served. If an objection is made,
the following rules apply:
(i) At any time, on notice to the commanded person, the serving party
may move the court for the district where compliance is required for an
order compelling production or inspection.
(ii) These acts may be required only as directed in the order, and the
order must protect a person who is neither a party nor a party’s officer from
significant expense resulting from compliance.
(3) Quashing or Modifying a Subpoena.
(A) When Required. On timely motion, the court for the district where
compliance is required must quash or modify a subpoena that:
(i) fails to allow a reasonable time to comply;
(ii) requires a person to comply beyond the geographical limits
specified in Rule 45(c);
(iii) requires disclosure of privileged or other protected matter, if no
exception or waiver applies; or
(iv) subjects a person to undue burden.
(B) When Permitted. To protect a person subject to or affected by a
subpoena, the court for the district where compliance is required may, on
motion, quash or modify the subpoena if it requires:
(i) disclosing a trade secret or other confidential research,
development, or commercial information; or

(ii) disclosing an unretained expert’s opinion or information that does
not describe specific occurrences in dispute and results from the expert’s
study that was not requested by a party.
(C) Specifying Conditions as an Alternative. In the circumstances
described in Rule 45(d)(3)(B), the court may, instead of quashing or
modifying a subpoena, order appearance or production under specified
conditions if the serving party:
(i) shows a substantial need for the testimony or material that cannot be
otherwise met without undue hardship; and
(ii) ensures that the subpoenaed person will be reasonably compensated.
(e) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena.
(1) Producing Documents or Electronically Stored Information. These
procedures apply to producing documents or electronically stored
information:
(A) Documents. A person responding to a subpoena to produce documents
must produce them as they are kept in the ordinary course of business or
must organize and label them to correspond to the categories in the demand.
(B) Form for Producing Electronically Stored Information Not Specified.
If a subpoena does not specify a form for producing electronically stored
information, the person responding must produce it in a form or forms in
which it is ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably usable form or forms.
(C) Electronically Stored Information Produced in Only One Form. The
person responding need not produce the same electronically stored
information in more than one form.
(D) Inaccessible Electronically Stored Information. The person
responding need not provide discovery of electronically stored information
from sources that the person identifies as not reasonably accessible because
of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or for a protective
order, the person responding must show that the information is not
reasonably accessible because of undue burden or cost. If that showing is
made, the court may nonetheless order discovery from such sources if the
requesting party shows good cause, considering the limitations of Rule
26(b)(2)(C). The court may specify conditions for the discovery.
(2) Claiming Privilege or Protection.
(A) Information Withheld. A person withholding subpoenaed information
under a claim that it is privileged or subject to protection as trial-preparation
material must:
(i) expressly make the claim; and
(ii) describe the nature of the withheld documents, communications, or
tangible things in a manner that, without revealing information itself
privileged or protected, will enable the parties to assess the claim.
(B) Information Produced. If information produced in response to a
subpoena is subject to a claim of privilege or of protection as
trial-preparation material, the person making the claim may notify any party
that received the information of the claim and the basis for it. After being
notified, a party must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the specified
information and any copies it has; must not use or disclose the information
until the claim is resolved; must take reasonable steps to retrieve the
information if the party disclosed it before being notified; and may promptly
present the information under seal to the court for the district where
compliance is required for a determination of the claim. The person who
produced the information must preserve the information until the claim is
resolved.
(g) Contempt.
The court for the district where compliance is required—and also, after a
motion is transferred, the issuing court—may hold in contempt a person
who, having been served, fails without adequate excuse to obey the
subpoena or an order related to it.

For access to subpoena materials, see Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a) Committee Note (2013).
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ATTACHMENT 1
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION
All information sufficient to identify the operator and/or owner of each of the websites located at
https://ahentai.top, https://erocool.net, https://hentaidock.com, https://ja.nyahentai.com, and
https://zhb.doghentai.com, respectively (collectively as the “Infringers”) who uploaded, hosted,
and/or contracted with other provider to host the infringing content identified under the columns
entitled as "Infringing Work", as specified in Exhibit A to the notices dated December 23, 2021
by Maki Murakami, attached to this subpoena, from any and all sources, including but not
limited to billing or administrative records that prove the following information used by each of
the Infringers, along with time-stamp, from the time of user registration and at the time each of
the Infringing Work was uploaded by the Infringers on their websites: name(s); last known
address(es); last known telephone and/or cell phone number(s); any and all email address(es);
account number(s); billing information (including, but not limited to, names, telephone
number(s), and mailing and billing address(es) of each of all of the payment methods (including,
but not limited to, credit cards, bank accounts, and any online payments system)); hosting
provider(s); server(s); any other contact information; and any and all logs of IP address(es).
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MARSHALL・SUZUKI LAW GROUP, LLP
230 California Street, Suite 415
San Francisco, CA 94111
Tel・415・618・0090
Fax・415・618・0190

December 23, 2021
Via Email
Cloudflare, Inc.
Attn: Ryan Carter
Legal Department
101 Townsend Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
Phone: 6503198930
Email: abuse@cloudflare.com
RE:

NOTIFICATION OF COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
(Pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 512)

To whom it may concern:
We represent Maki Murakami, a resident of Japan and the author of the copyrighted
works identified under the column entitled “Original Work” in Exhibit A attached to this notice
(“Exhibit A”).
It has recently come to our client’s attention that certain user of your services has
unlawfully published and posted certain contents on their websites located at
https://ahentai.top, https://erocool.net, https://hentaidock.com, https://ja.nyahentai.com, and
https://zhb.doghentai.com, more specifically identified under the column entitled “Infringing
Work” in Exhibit A (referred to as the “Infringing Work”), corresponding to each of the Original
Work identified in Exhibit A.
Maki Murakami has a good faith belief that the Infringing Work is not authorized by
the copyright owner, its agent, or the law.
We demand that you immediately disable access to the Infringing Work and cease any
use, reproduction, and distribution of the Original Work. Specifically, we request that you
remove or disable the Infringing Work from https://ahentai.top, https://erocool.net,
https://hentaidock.com, https://ja.nyahentai.com, and https://zhb.doghentai.com or any of your
system or services.
We also request a written assurance that you have fully complied with our request.
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I declare that the information in this notice is accurate, and under penalty of perjury, that
I am authorized to act on behalf of the owner of the exclusive right of the Original Work that is
infringed.
Your immediate response will be appreciated.
Very truly yours,

Junji Suzuki
Attorney for Maki Murakami
junji@marshallsuzuki.com
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Infringing Work
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=584236
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=584622
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=602862
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=602865
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=612222
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=617464
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=631802
https://ahentai.top/index.php?route=comic/article&comic_id=631804
https://erocool.net/detail/1850257o348176.html
https://erocool.net/detail/1851584o348374.html
https://erocool.net/detail/1903662o358011.html
https://erocool.net/detail/1903666o358017.html
https://erocool.net/detail/1930475o362311.html
https://erocool.net/detail/1948084o364624.html
https://erocool.net/detail/1994984o370811.html
https://erocool.net/detail/2083127o383503.html
https://hentaidock.com/hentaidock-dot-com-00363215
https://hentaidock.com/sin-koroshiya-sann-no-shippai-00340839
https://hentaidock.com/sin-koroshiya-san-no-hansei-00357094
https://hentaidock.com/sin-koroshiya-san-no-hansei-00363214
https://hentaidock.com/sin-koroshiya-san-no-shippai-eng-00375890
https://hentaidock.com/sin-kowai-onii-san-ga-yasashii-digital-00350524
https://hentaidock.com/sin-kowai-onii-san-ga-yasashii-eng-00354782
https://hentaidock.com/sin-seito-to-2-kaime-digital-00350517
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/348176/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/348374/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/358011/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/358017/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/362311/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/364624/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/370811/
https://ja.nyahentai.com/g/383503/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/348374/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/358011/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/358017/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/362311/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/364624/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/370811/
https://zhb.doghentai.com/g/370812/

Title of Original Work
[ENG Ver.]The Hitman's Failure
殺し屋さんの落とし方
こわいお兄さんが優しい
生徒と２回目
こわいお兄さんが優しい
殺し屋さんの反省
小説家の機嫌が良い
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの失敗
殺し屋さんの落とし方
生徒と２回目
こわいお兄さんが優しい
こわいお兄さんが優しい
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの失敗
小説家の機嫌が良い
[ENG Ver.]The Hitman's Failure
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの反省
[ENG Ver.]The Hitman's Failure
こわいお兄さんが優しい
こわいお兄さんが優しい
生徒と２回目
殺し屋さんの失敗
殺し屋さんの落とし方
生徒と２回目
こわいお兄さんが優しい
こわいお兄さんが優しい
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの失敗
殺し屋さんの落とし方
生徒と２回目
こわいお兄さんが優しい
こわいお兄さんが優しい
殺し屋さんの反省
殺し屋さんの反省
小説家の機嫌が良い

EXHIBIT A

Original Work
https://www.dlsite.com/bl/work/=/product_id/RJ340363.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ314147.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ317398.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ334977.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ311103.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ314147.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ317398.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ311103.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ334977.html
https://www.dlsite.com/bl/work/=/product_id/RJ340363.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://www.dlsite.com/bl/work/=/product_id/RJ340363.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ317398.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ311103.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ314147.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ317398.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ311103.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ314147.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ317398.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ323075.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ327314.html
https://dlsite.com/bl-touch/work/=/product_id/RJ334977.html

